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Abstract
The purpose of the study is to describe the implementation of geographic literacy in order to improve natural disaster mitigation
and adaptation of the students. The study is Classroom Action Research (CAR) carried out in 2 (two) cycles; each cycle
consisted of 2 (two) meetings. Each meeting consisted of planning, implementation, observation and reflection. The sources of
data were the students’ learning outcome, portfolios, and scrapbooks about disaster mitigation and adaptation. The data were
analyzed and evaluated. The findings showed that there was significant increase in the students’ natural disaster
preparedness. Portfolio caused 6.72% increase while scrapbooks caused 3.44% increase in the students’ natural disaster
preparedness. It is expected that teachers use the findings of the study as reference to develop students’ awareness towards
natural disaster.
Keywords: natural disaster preparedness, model of learning, geographic literacy

1. Introduction
Indonesia is prone to natural disasters. It is beyond human nature to be able to either predict when and where natural
disaster would take place or prevent it. The only thing human being can do is to minimize casualties. Unfortunately,
Indonesian ‘s literacy knowledge is lacking. Being eye-witnesses of how much damage natural disaster may cause,
Indonesian started to realize importance of natural disaster preparedness. It is imperative that Indonesian citizens,
including students, know what to do when natural disaster struck.
Disaster literacy involves knowing which area is prone to natural disaster and whether area where one living is
prone to natural disaster. Disaster literacy should be introduced as early as possible, for example being introduced at
school, to improve the preparedness of students. It is expected that disaster literacy can minimize the impact caused by
natural disaster. Having had knowledge about natural disaster literacy, students will be able to decide what they are
supposed to do when natural disasters strike. There is correlation between natural disaster and geographical conditions.
Therefore, geography is a suitable subject to introduce disaster literacy.
Geography teachers play important role in introducing disaster literacy. Geography is a branch of knowledge that
studies the environment. It has pivotal role to improve students’ knowledge about disaster and disaster relief. It should be
the lesson where materials about disaster relief and disaster management are discussed. Disaster literacy may not be
able to prevent natural disaster but it may minimize the negative impacts of natural disasters. Developing disaster literacy
as early as possible is vital so that Indonesian people can help themselves and other people when natural disaster struck.
The literacy may be developed in geography class.
Introducing disaster literacy in geography class can develop student’s problem-solving abilities especially certain
issues related to natural disaster and geography. Students will understand possible issues related to geography and
natural disaster so that they can come up with solutions and eventually reduce the number of casualties. Bennet (1997)
stated that “Literacy geographic is the ability to take the basic skills of geographic and use them to develop an
understanding of the world in which we live. Geographic literacy involves attempting to understand concept through five
fundamental themes: location, place, relationship, movement and regions.” Based on the statement, it can be inferred
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that geographic literacy can be used to overcome any issues on our daily lives. Geographic literacy involves five
fundamental concepts namely location, place, relationship, movement and region. It is expected that students’
comprehension about the concepts allows them to use them to solve various issues they encounter on a daily basis.
Geographic literacy affects the everyday lives of students in the way that. Geography teachers can select which
geographic issues closely related to their students’ lives in order to support the improvement of geography teaching in the
classroom. Geographic literacy enables both teachers and students to obtain information about the importance of
studying geography both at schools and outside the school environment. Edelson (2011) mentioned that developing
geographic literacy and studying geography may influence students motivation and behavior that allow them to learn
independently as well as empower and recognize how much contribution geography has in everyday lives. It is pivotal to
develop literacy since speaking, listening, reading and writing abilities are essential during knowledge-seeking process as
well as develop geographic literacy.
A previous study conducted by Setyawan (2013) described that natural disaster mitigation and adaptation
especially one related to flood of the senior high school students in Surakarta was good and the percentage was 52.12%.
It was a descriptive quantitative study analyzing the lesson plans developed by the geography teachers. Another data
collection method was interview. Another study was conducted by Khairunnisak (2013) who concluded that the level of
the students’ natural disaster mitigation and adaptation was average and the percentage was 52.70%. The data collection
method was questionnaire. The study revealed that student’s natural disaster mitigation and adaptation is still within
average category or below 60%. Researchers should come up with solutions to improve student’s natural disaster
mitigation and adaptation more particularly teaching strategies that develop student’s disaster literacy.
Disaster literacy of SMA Ibrahimy Sukorejo students is quite low. They have yet been able to develop connection
between what they learn at school and how to apply knowledge related to disaster literacy either at school or outside the
school. The students should have sufficient level of disaster literacy and disaster preparedness Situbondo is one of the
areas in Indonesia that is prone to natural disasters such as drought, floods, and earthquakes. Since different types of
natural disaster may occur in Situbondo, locals should have knowledge related to disaster relief and natural disaster
preparedness. One model of learning that improves disaster preparedness is disaster literacy model.
Literacy is one type of model of learning model that has been widely used in various disciplines. Subadriyah , et al
(2013) described literacy as a conceptual framework that is used as reference for carrying out activities in the classroom
or tutorials to improve skills related to critical thinking, speaking, reading, and writing so that one will develop ability in
specific cognitive operations through writing, words, sentences, and the text; these are used as means of
communications in order to meet the demands of modern society. As learning model, literacy is really suitable to develop
student’s critical thinking and decision-making ability. Geographic literacy is an alternative learning method for geography
class.
Geographic literacy, as learning method, takes the demand of the globalization, current information and technology
into account. It emphasizes on critical and reflective thinking to develop understanding about geographic concept. The
learning model is an alternative learning model to develop natural disaster literacy and preparedness. Besides that, it
develops positive attitude and motivation towards geography that is notorious for theoretical, monotonous subject.
Not only does the model introduce knowledge related to place, space, people and their interactions, but it also
develop student’s critical-thinking and problem-solving ability so that the students can solve real-life problems. Based on
Novarlia (2013), geographic literacy is a current trend in social science class that is developed as the result of research
and development. It is an alternative that develops student’s knowledge about geography using the real issues as source
of discussions.
Geographic literacy requires teachers to play role as motivator and facilitator. The purpose is to grasp geographical
concept through certain materials discussed in the classroom. The classroom activities aim at discovery learning and
critical-thinking instead of collecting facts. Students should find as many information as possible and discuss it with their
classmates. The following procedures are problem-solving activities and reflection at the end of the class. As the
facilitator and motivator, teachers should stimulate students to learn independently and develop their own understanding
about certain geographical concepts.
2. Methodology
The study is a Clasroom Action Research (CAR) that consisted of 2 cycles and each cycle consisted of 2 meetings. The
setting of the study is X IPS 1, a grade in SMA Ibrahimy Sukorejo located in Situbondo during the odd semester of the
2015/2016 academic year. The number of students was 32 students. The sources of data were the students, observers
and documentation. The data were in the form of the students’ scores for their portfolios and scrapbooks. The data were
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later analyzed and evaluated in order to draw some conclusions.
Procedures of Classroom Action Research (CAR) consist of planning, implementation, observation and reflection
(Asrori: 2011). Planning refers to developing lesson plans, worksheets, observation sheets, learning scenario and
assessment. The topics are disaster mitigation and adaptation. Implementation refers to carrying out the lesson using 4
syntaxes namely content driven-scope and sequence, content standard, performance standard, and assessment.
Observation refers to gaining further information the learning situation and students’ activities during the lesson.
Reflection refers to evaluation towards the learning activities. The result of observation is analyzed for evaluation and
discussed as the means of reflection and reference for the following cycle. The researcher did not make a lot of change
between cycle I and II. The topic was the only difference between the first and the second cycle.
3. Findings
The study lasted between March and April 2016. The learning process involed pre-, whilst- and post-teaching. In the preteaching stage, the teachers made some preparation, greeted the students, prayed with the students and checked the
atttendance list. The teacher showed a picture describing natural disater and some data related to the natural disaster.
The following activitiy was giving information about the learning purpose and classroom activities. Based on the
observations, some students were late, did their homework in the classroom and only students sitting at the front rows
askingquestions and giving response. In Cycle II, there were some improvements for example no student was late and
more students actively participated during the learning activities by asking questions and giving response towards the
teacher’s explanation.
In the whilst-teaching stage, the teachers carried out geographic literacy model using 4 syntaxes. Syntax 1 is a
contet driven-scope and sequence. It began by dividing the students into 8 heterogeneous groups so that each group had
4 members. The students should find some issues or problems related to natural disaster around Situbondo or Indonesia
from some articles. They could find them from the internet, school library or used newspapers. The students discussed
which issues they wanted to discuss in groups.
During syntax 2 or content standart, the teacher distributed the worksheet where the students should make
potfolios at the first meeting and scrapbooks on the second meeting based on the topic they had chosen. The worksheets
consisted of sets of instructions. The students filled out the worksheet in groups. They may ask the teacher anytime they
needed. Once they finished their worksheets, each group selected one representative to present the result of their
discussion in front of tge class.
During syntax 3 or performance standart, the students made presentation. The representatives from each group
came to the front of the class and the remaining students listened to the presentation. During the presentations, the
students may ask questions, add some more information or describe their disagreement towards the presentation. The
audience may also help the presentes answering the questions. The teachers became observes and managed the
discussions.
During syntax 4 or assessment, the teacher and observer evaluated the discussions. The teacher also made some
clariffications about some of the misconceptions during the presentation. Rewards were given for the best presenters,
and some students who actively participated during the class by giving their opinions, asking and answering questions.
The teachers also encouraged the students to take active participation during the lesson. The teacher asked the students
to submit their worksheets and gave scores.
During whilst-teaching stage, the teacher observed the learning activities dominated by the students who
dominated the lesson in Cycle I. Some of the students became very quiet when they were asked to answer questions or
during the presentation. These students were also difficult to work with. The relied on other students or the group leaders
to do the assignment. In general, Cycle II was better than Cycle I. The students had already showed teamwork. The
students who did not want to work in groups were told by the teacher. They were asked to work with their groups. The
students were more active than the teachers since the teachers played a role as facilitator during the learning process.
During the post-teaching stage, the teacher drew some conclusions and asked which aspects of the materials the
students had yet understood. The following activity was reflection where the students described their opinions about the
lesson and gave suggestions for the following lesson. The final activity was praying.
During the reflection, most of the students were hesitant to state their opinions, describe what they had learned,
their expectation and suggestions for the following meeting. They did not explain whether the material improved their
knowledge about disaster relief and preparedness or not. The teacher decided to ask the students to write down their
reflection in a piece of paper and would select some students to read it.
The portfolios and scrapbook helped the students develop some comprehension about natural disaster relief and
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preparedness. They should analyze particular type of natural disaster and procedures to minimize the damage and
casualties. Table 1.1 discussed the percentage of using portfolio as learning activity in geographic literacy model of
learning in Cycle I and II.
Table 1.1 Portfolio Score Percentage in Cycle I and II during the Implementation of Geographic Literacy
Criteria of Success (%)
Cycle I
Cycle II
90.31
97.03

Note
Increase

Diagram 1.1 Portfolio Percentage in Cycle I and II in the Implementation of Geographic Literacy
Table 1.1 and diagram 1.1 showed that there was 6.72% increase; the percentage was 90.31% in Cycle I and 97.03% in
Cycle II. The percentages showed the students has had very good level of natural disaster literacy and preparedness
after the implementation of geographic literacy. The student’s creativity, analysis, experience and good literature also
contributo the the increase. Besides portfolios, the teacher also asked the students to make scrapbooks. Table 1.2
discussed the percentage of using scrapbook as learning activity in geographic literacy model of learning in Cycle I and II.
Table 1.2 Scrapbook Score Percentage in Cycle I and II in the Implementation of Geographic Literacy
Criteria of Success (%)
Cycle I
Cycle II
92.81
96.25

Note
Increasing

Diagram 1.2 Scrapbook Percentage in Cycle I and II in the Implementation of Geographic Literacy
Table 1.2 and diagram 1.2 showed there was 3.44% increase; the percentage was 92.81% in Cycle I and 96.25% in
Cycle II. Similar to portfolio, scrapbook alo increase the student’s knowledge about disaster preparedness. The students
were very creative with their scrapbooks for example a group used the anonym LGBT for Letusan Gunung Bromo
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Tengger or Eruption of Mount Bromo and another group made colorful scrapbooks.
Based the reflection of Cycle I, there are some improvements the researchers should made. Some of the issues in
Cycle I were (a) the students had yet been able to develop their own concepts; (b) the students found it difficult to draw
conclusion from the discussions; (c) some students were late; (d) in some groups, there was only one student or the
group leader who completed the assignments while the remaining group members were chatting or even sleeping.
Cycle II is better than Cycle I. More students gave their opinions, asked and answered questions from the teacher
or other students. The students also gave some suggestions what the teacher should do in the following meeting.
Furthermore, the students worked well in groups and no longer asked the group leader to finish the assignment. The
classroom activities ran smoothly and the teacher role as the source of learning started to decrease.
4. Discussions
Based on the reflection stage, there is significant improvement in terms of the implementation of geographic literature,
starting from planning, implementation to observation from Cycle I to Cycle II. The increase happened because the
researchers successfully analyzed some weaknesses in Cycle I and made some improvement in Cycle II. The study is in
line with Novarlia (2013), Misheck, et.al (2013), and Tuna (2015) that show the implementation of geographic literacy as
learning model can improve student’s knowledge in geography as well as their problem-solving skills particularly for
issues related to geography.
An improve in the student’s natural disaster mitigation and adaptationis also due to the fact that geographic literacy
uses the student’s experience to solve real-life issues as the platform. The students also make correlation between
disaster mitigation and adaption, the materials discussed in the classroom and their daily lives to increase their
awareness towards natural disaster. The model encourages meaningful learning because it allows the students to make
their own decisions when natural disaster struck. The students practice how to save not only themselves but also other
people.
The implementation of geographic literacy to impove SMA Ibrahimy Sukorejo students’ natural disaster mitigation
and adaptationis representated by the students’ opinion towards mitigation and adaptation when disaster struck. The
students thought that natural disaster is unpredictable but damage control should be carried out properly to avoid a lot of
casualties. The students expect that they can have contributions to eliminate the damage natural disaster caused by
telling other people what to do during earthquake.
As a learning model, geographic literacy can improve the students’ learning outcome. Their learning outcome is an
indicator of how much knowledge the students have about disaster mitigation and adaptation. The students have active
participation and direct involvement in the learning activities. They are enthusiastic to participate in all of the activities
taking place during all of the 4 syntaxes. In addition, it also gives more meaningful learning experience that lingers longer
in the student’s memory. Geographic literacy focuses on improving the student’s comprehension as well as their ability to
apply the learned concepts into their daily lives.
5. Conclusion and Suggestions
Based on the elaboration, it can be concluded that geographic literacy can improve one’s knowledge and understanding
about natural disaster preparedness. The students actively participate in the learning activities, making portfolios and
scrapbooks about disaster mitigation and adaptation. There is an increase in the student’s scores for the portfolio and
scrapbook assignment from Cycle I to Cycle II. The students are aware of the importance of natural disaster mitigation
and adaptationand willing to apply their knowledge about natural disaster mitigation and adaptationwhenever needed.
Based on the findings and discussions, it is suggested that (1) teachers use geographic literacy as an alternative
model of learning and (2) schools apply the learning model to prepare students to minimize the negative impacts of
natural disaster.
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